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OSCAR W. GLUCK • WALTER BARCZEWSKI 
(FOR BOYS OR MEN) 
CONT ENT S 
Pages 2-3 represent a complete illustrated game scored. 
O K 
Pages 4-53 inclusive are scoring sheets. To the right of the "N arne" column is the "No" column in which each 
players' number is inserted. Following this are four columns markeq "Quarters Played." A check can be placed in 
the square for each quarter played. On the right-hand side is a column marked "Summary." "F.G.," "F.T.," "F." 
indicate respectively field goals, free throws, and personal or technical fouls made. The total of these columns can be 
obtained on the line marked "Final Check." Below the running score which is located on the top of the page, there 
are spaces in which "Time Outs" and "Score by Quarters" may be recorded. Free throws attempted and made are 
recorded on the last line. 
Pages 54-55 include team score and record sheets which provide a permanent record for the coach or school. "H.T.," 
"V.T.," and "F.T.M." represent respectively home team, visiting team, and free throws made. Double numbers are 
indicated to record the home and visiting team score 
Pages 56-60 include the individual scoring sheets in which each players' progress is recorded. 
Pages 61-63 are to be used as daily weight sheets for each player during the season. Days are indicated by numbers. 
Pages 64-66 consist of daily free throw record sheets. Days are indicated by numbers. 
Page 67 is to be used as a combined directory of coaches, referees, and ne wspaper reporters in the conference. 
S HO RT A ND LONG SCORE BO OK CO. 
P. 0. BOX 439 e WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS REVISED CO PYRIGHT 1947, WALTER BARCZEWSKI 
2 
RUNNING 7?"1;.-f.-!'.,/,;; J/, s: 17 I 4 I 6 ;I 8 I 10 }'{ 12 ~ 14 ~ 16 
" 
18 ;4 20 J{ ~ 23 14 J6 26 t 28 p9 30 IJ1' 32 )1 34 ~ 36 
" 
38 )4 
SCORE g~j/.~. v 17 3 j sf 7,i 9~ 11 I~ 13 }4 15;' 17 )i 19 )6 ·'I 22 I~ 24 ,t ~ 27 ~~ 29 )6 31 }'1 ~ 34 35 36 37 38 39 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLA YEO a ~f,g ...., 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE /f~ I I I 9 1:2... /0 II 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~ 7 v v /!._ /1,0 ?, ~ 0 I iL R ~ 9 y y' J/!L ,2,:2~ jlf; R 5' I I 9 
F 
.s~ ,t y v y' 0 ~,..t_ p, 0 ?&.. ~ a ~ $L L ~ 1.3 tl' ~ 1/ I 0 I oZ. 
F 
~ It/- v y' ~ 11 ~ I I I 3 
c (/}~ ~I y ;/ 0 ,<_ I 0 0 o<. 
"Jn .J"'""" A A A 16 ,/ ,/ PJ :z 7;1;_~ I I .3 .3 /'..-r . .,. _.,. ·.r 
R r~v I J/ y y' L ,:2,/l... 0 ~ 3 0 / 6 
G 
~ 'I v I/ ,. ~£_ ¢.. :1.. ~?.L 3 I ;:( 7 L :1 ~!{A. .-. _,..,..) ~ v .t,o ~ I 0 / oZ., 
G C/ 
REFEREE "}jf &- &LL, UMPIRE~ FINAL CHECK If ~ 13 '7L,Z. 
NAME OF TEAM ?~7/.5. F. T. ATTEMPTED /0 MADE 4 I PERCENT ~0 
I -
I 
40 ;X 1¢ 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
I I I 6 6 13 $" 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HALF SCORING 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 
tl~ Y' I/ / / JSf. r/l_/0 l:Ji. 
R 4/P.-.~4 1.1._ y 
F (/ 
~ II / p / .,t, 0,0 
L ~ 3 y ,/ ~~ 0 
F 
~A~ IS / (8) ;::; 
c "if-~ 10 v v t/ (j 
~ 17 v y :t ~ 
R p~ .... , eA . ~v·-_r 19' v 0 
G I v (!(/ 





NAME OF TEAM A h Yh ";V, $. F()""VV _.,.~.,. - ' ' I F. T. ATTEMPTED 
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98. 99 
OVERTIME PERIOD DATE /1!~£/ /~5""7' 
FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 33 
SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~,ct., o h?~ 3 / ~ 7 
of, d!J I / 0 3 
0 ;:: I 0 I ~ 
.:<_, cff; .:t.. I 0 .s-
0 I I I 
,t~ ot_ 3 0 0 ~ 
18> I / / .3 
0 c; 0 0 
..,2,0 I 0 0 ~ 
0 0 0 0 
:Z/0 8 ~ 0 / 9{ 
FINAL CHECK I 'I .r a> ~ 
/6 I MADE o l PERCENT .3/ 
4 I 
RUNNING G- ~0 R. G..t:: Fo,c... \ ~ 3 4 5 6 I\ 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Z1 22 23 24 2s 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 ~ 
SCORE L+ Q.. 1'\ ) ,} ~\ I" , 5.. 6 z.. I) 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29, 30 ~ 1. 32 33 34 ~I I4P 3-~ 3s '3!{_1, 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD ~ ~ WHERE PLAYED lvEwf-3~12&-
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 7o ~';j tJ 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
P£1'< 1 ~ 1-f() ~TA rJ o/3 ~ 3 3 
R 
F II F-1' / 1/ R I'C H 7d ~ .... ~ 4- 7 
L (;. O~N ELL J='ReD ?t I ~ PF.4Y£...S ty,-3 ~ 4 j ;;-
F Wo « o~d Ti ~ ( p 7'o ~K~e41 1.- 1 F ,...,:. 
/ rRocA.J H O_WA f'D !%3 ~ 3 IZ 
c /,,-r-J... F 
-
lt- ~ f1_Ay fvl (J) BJ~ .. I e ~ ;lo R( %i 2 ,,. 
:2. 
G f?/JR~R 75 4 1/ v" / v lyq ~~ 3 5( 
~\JLS. j) 1::>. \1 ,.: .. 91 _(j_ L I 
-
., 
G N E lull• f? 11. r uur~ t.< 9-'z..... (!) 
£\J / 
RE FEREE J}/iAJ> ~ ~l UMPIRE M ~_a G~ FINAL CHECK ~ "4.! ~2 70 








4~ I~ ~2 \ 4'3, 44~ \ ,~5 1 ~6 47 48' 49 50 51 5~ 53 hS~ 5~ 56 57 58 59 60 6.f &~ 63 64' ~ 66 67 68 69 7Q 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
1 4~ 41 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4S -46 47 4B' 49 50 51 52 53 54 S5 1 ~6 57 58 59 60 61 62 )3 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 7i '73 :Z4 7~ 76. 77 I '~ :Z9 ·so 'Ill 82 SJ 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TI ME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PER QD DATE /2-L/-S~ 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 3t)- ~2.. 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS .3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
R /fALL 
II ~ 9J-' - - 0 
F W A- /)fliA/C rA AI /.? % )1 4 I 
!la /?I "J>~R .r- J:) ~ ty ~ 0 L I -
F If(/) W 1::: L L 2-/ ~ Cf ~ I Cj 
Jtt v H-vR A 1-1 ~3 
c .LL- .,_,., ~- -R:AM PPJ LftJ "' % ~ ~ }l_ 
.:r;:; /'I' A J ~ 0 ,_,/ 12>" 
A/~-LS/'J A/ 1:3 { % - 2 0 R ~ 
G /-lo L> G ,~~ '33 ?4- }1 2. 17 
L J4 «?OR / :::: ":3.{ ~ ~ 4 Ji , 
G c i 12..12_ I J ;.{) % - - 0 .:1 
~9M / '7P+ qJ ¥"2-< - ~ 0 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER ., FINAL CHECK ~ ~ ~' ~2 
NAME OF TEAM L!i 1/1/ () - c L A~/<(, F. T. ATTEMPTED 2..o MADE ;q I • PERCENT 8'2- · 
















FIRST HALF SCORING 





FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~J 
SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
3RD Q. · 4TH Q. FOULS 
' 0 I 
0 










~ ~~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ )J.' ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9.8 99 
~~ ~  ~ lm.~ ~ ~ R '4~ ~ ·~~ '>\[~I)~ ~t\ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~,~~ ~H~~~~~~~ ~~,~ 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
.. /} .(}~, S:/9.~1 T ME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTII\ E PERIOD DATE 
, 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD 9· 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE /I t/ 4-~ -a 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
R 
) 7. ~l. ::- l-1 .f.' I '/ 1/ \...- ~ - I 0 
F Lee A cd ,./ /, 1./1 ~·!/~~ I] v · o ~ for - 0 I I 
A l!r/n Cet "I be t-t~ LS ·x X ~O ·· ''Z,. ?, ~ o P't.IJ )S t ..s 3 l L / 
·f lfao ~rl J ' , / . , ;_-, e 1 , '2/ X X ~ t I"Z.. . tc- "Z,..., Q • I I ~ pt., '2- 18l0 JfiJ i J1 p+ ~ ~ _4 12-
fla 'rold /1?/.1 J, 'J Y«h 21 v - . 00 ' 0 ~ g_1 0 -~ 
c f< J'i,f/'P. y -~ ~ iYl /J ;J / ,r; k v ~ ~ 
0 R PCf 91 q 0 
n-a (-{ e t ( . (; h ~~ ·/r J ~? 2S: v "' P, - I 0 
I )Ve />J_~ '?I v y • I ' '(f/8 % ?_~ ;;_ ~ ~ iJl .... 
R , '~ 
G OoU() /Jod~ P ?1 )( ~ ~··· L1.- '"L-2..."'' e 2- ' • O.eJ? l- ~fl. ~ X 2 14 
I ,. . 
Ill c A ~ 1 I ~ 1 o a ;- £ )1' x >(_ "1... ' 0 ' 2. ' ' ' i: -z .. ;z_ 'i. I t ' 11/t 1{1 ~ 2 If ~~~ · L . 
G . . . () r , f I /1 LJ~ (.,; ' ""' 1-;), p1,... X - ~ :4-r J f, '! . ' . '1 v' ' I)( I tP.l- # O I f 1!!:1 t,.. '"L '- ' ~ 0 19 • '-- '2- ~.e~-z,. P,]J ~ ~ ;$. 2~ I~' I ,._ 
SCORER 
.. ., 
TIMEKEEPER ,·/ FINAL C~ECK I~ ~ '22 7'1 
' 
I .., I, ,..• 
NAME OF TEAM ~., ...-t.~ t,~:a -J; )/An , ~  I F. T. ATTEMPTEa 2-~ l MADE I I r 1 PERCENT I ~ ~' 







TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED ~? C, 
POS. 
2ND Q. 3RD _9. 4TH /Q. FIRST S~O~D THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE bLJ_ 
v v v ·V -, 
NAME OF 
PLAYER 
N QUARTERS PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 
SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
R P&/.J 1/E 5 
F t!EAfttPDGL L 
&.B JtX X O ' ""L~ ' t 2.: ' ' '2.. ' ' • • 14 if'f) .%ic jlf S 1 $ 
o/, - I V 
L 
F ~Z~·'~7T~L~e~-~A~~R~·,v~3~~42~_v+v-+v~-----4-' -----4----4------4-··-----+~v~+-~~3~-4--4-~ w''- c · rr.s r~,., R 1 v · 1- P, r1,; ~- 2 ~ 
c 1//.J E) /2 0 G" 1\/ /(oAf ~Q 
" 
LP-4 ?/ foloR. ~€.\. ~2. IX v IX IQ •'l.B (S ' ' " R A RAJD 7 uo ~:.- J2 v v· 
G A/EWK'/ RK C/-/CIC K. J/a v " 
l_"l- ' 1 .... .' 1', ,~- I G-
.. .. 
L 
c;~~~- ·A~v'~s ____ ~D~v~F~4~4v,_v~+-vr-----~~_o_~ __ _, ____ ~ ____ _, ______ ~ __ ,_X~~---r~ J' - ~ ~ \ J 
REFEREE \\A.\\ \ " -"~ L .AJJJ . uMPIRE lfn\ l t2(Jf~ , 1 II)Jl) • FINAL cHEcK _ p:~ '~ J_ , ~ 
NAME OF TEA)/( ~~0~~ Fox ~ l.. L..F k~ VI F. T. ATTEMPTED ..., I j 2 I MADE I L <t PERCENT I , ) 63 
F. C-. I' !I J/ 
9 ~ . .. .. 
I~ ~ 14-i ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ :~ ~ ~Q, I~ ~R, ~ ~ ~~ [5-i\ [~7.. [~s. ~~ i6'Q 1'6'\ ~ ~& [64 65166 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~ l4i I~ ~ ~4'\ ~ ~ ~~ '4& ~ ~Q. ~ )~ ~ ~'\ 'sq ~ 15':\ ''5.8_ I~ (j~ 0.~ ~ c!-3, [6-ll ~~16~ ~ loa. 'o~ ~ }\J, 7·2 7~ }4, ·~ ~~ }~ ~ "~ ~ I~ 'a~ 41~ 84 ~ ~~ 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 ' 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DA E /.2- /1- /C?J-,?' 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ?b v 1-~ 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
JON £ ..S &_f'/ t2t~ X x v . ' 2.: . ' 2-0't ~'2..... ~f't 'l--"2..~ o ·oo ~~ ~ .k 4 17, '2_ :s R '' 
F RAN k/A! STF~Ii IZI rx )\ v 2.. L ' F: 0 '• 8($) z-.· 2 08 Fi 14 11- z.. /2-
I) A I l-EY: 1\lfL Jl >< v X v 
-:z., 6 . 
"' 
P,Ji ' 2. ·z... 114 ~ k 4 Cf 7 I L / 
F IBoYLG, o~v£ 114 X )< """"' ·tPeL.a · 7_ ?,rL a . " ?t j;; 2- g; 
I tJ L- fV/ A Rorv '2--2 IX v x ' 2- . P, , 0 fz_ ~ r, :J_ 2-v 
I f 
c 
'J-1 A R Tl:£ K. A/, ?I v P, aqt® , 1'-z- 11 19 9{ ... ~ 4 .2 v '1.. , 
Jtv!Lt..IA 1//f" toM IS V' v v . 2-1...- '2- '0~ 0 @'Of I ~ h ~ I i 
R /3/(ltc..> /~t k~ ; 'J v v ../ r, f , '2- .!1' l _2--
G NrE L'~\({ p y 1?0 v v ~""l,...- · ~ '?,....- ~ ~· -I 
>f~IVCt/;1(, ~!)J No~ 21 v '8 '2- ' ' f!f;O '' P, 0 · 2- '2,.. 2- • fii;'Q ~ ~ ~ .2. 12.. L HA.'/£L /} IJN 32 • v v 
G lOt: I!P A 1-l ,)) A Y' I' - /0 v v v r8 0 {f) • • '"L- tp ~ J-1 h I s 
-
to-
SCORER ~V\.·}J e..\,'tl:"t TIMEKEEPER I FINAl CHEeK % '2.~ 2..'] f6t 
-> '1~ 
NAME OF TEAM CJ~e~LM/ (}:;# TRLL£.. 
_aL-L ~€. I F. T. ATTEMPTED I 2 ~ I MADE 12 z.1 PERCENT I,,, 
CJ F_C, II ~ II ,, A 14 "1 
wee~ l 0 ~ ........ "' ® , r ,. 
I RUNNING r;£/JI€?£ ft.o;>r \ \ I~ I\ 1\ ~ 1\ ~ 
' 
\~ IN. 't~ ~ ~~~ 11\ "\ ·~ ~\\ l~~ ~  ~~ 12~ ~ ~ 2e 2z i~ ~ 3~ ~\ I~ ·3\ ~ ~ I~ I~ .~, ~ i 
SCORE 'Ct1 LJJM CIA_ C/fK'!YTIA_IV \ )._ ~ l~ ~~ ~ ~ ~!\ ~  't~ IN. '}~ 11-s 1\~"i l'f6. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1\t 2i ~ m .2!5 X ~ ~~ ~ )<~_ )\ I~ ~ ra~ ~, ~ I~ [\s ~ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OV ~RTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED &;.- ;:::-C_ 
1ST (}. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4THLQ. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE bCif -<, v 
-:>6 
-
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
14- X .J t.- ' 2,... • ' ·· ~ @i- 00V1- 2-"1..."1- 'V;~ /4 I q- / , Re=A v~::s l3oJ? - , 
R 
F {fl/4 M PB 1.3LL DAu: 11.0 v IX ~ • • ' '2-0 ' . z... · 2.' ~ r'l. %o r. '2- 6 ~ 
L 
,t_i - ' 1;' ~7 
...... ~ .,.-. ; <.... r A~t!!v ~ h ,;J c ./ I 




. ·-~ R /112_ 
) ..... 
, ;(. O'r 0 f:/ T 
/ 
/-h_wlfR_/} ~tl IX -J I • J_ 'L '2,.... 1- 7,.:. (iJ "2.... •• r, • y,2. )-'; I /l C R o (.,(..,/ I"" 
c 
WORIJE/J Pn /11 IX .J ' .. o · Ill' ~ 't.- ~® ' 00 · x ~ I ,6 . z t_ 
z l J K . Y, r,...?1 0 \ 2,.. '1- rq.~ :X '?; s 4 Go 5 A / £t.. t" F RE]) 
4- [)( . ' . ~ 'L•· O~ y7 ~. ~5 ~ f?A- v / /4 o /? e .c: / 1-R /9-R A/ /) / .-.ir? €. /J- v ' 0 . ~ X J v -
G lfi& WKIRA: rHC/cK II ~ X '2,.. • '' ... ~ z - - . I ... 
I)A 1/I.J iJI"l V £ J ?. ~ J 01,..'2, 'z., r ~ X I 7 -I L . 
G Po 8 E t?7:5 8 6 A .-; v X \} ' l ' - ' . 0 ' ~pv % ~ ~ D ~ ~A le G V r/lvr K > v 
REFEREE ~t!JUL "'-tz"'" "\ o--o-c.-l_ UMPIRE VJM~ h AA J-~ I FINAL CHECK 1~~ 1% ,> :6'1 
NAME OF TEAM CEol(c£ ~ ;c tJX F. T. ATTEMPTED~ I ~o MADE I 13 _I PERCENT • '4<t F_C-. II ,, II , 36~ 
~ 11 
I ~ 4' ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ I~ 4tl, ~ ~~ I ~ ~ Sll 
' 
~ ~ ~  ~~ )z ~ '~ ~~ 6.\ &~ 6~ 164 . ~5- It~ ~\ ~~ ~ 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~ ~ 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 sa 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98. 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE g_ec_ /:2 1 tr.r-·9 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4y:l Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 41 'V v v ,,. 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS · .3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
U:{) W£.1'( PA-(/L S's y v '>( , • 0 .. 2.:2- 2--' : ' ' ' ' @fi!;O • P, "Z......-0 "Z.- , (Jz, fJ}Ct~" "~~ ~ s / 4- : R . , ' 
F ,. ) OII-lV S6N tf:./fRY ~ ~ v v v .'f: f ').... ' f7 ~ ~ Q , -I , 
1jtJH!VS'oN ?£()/fa ,~??. lK v v ,/ ~ Pz. 1] 3 0 
--
-L / 
F VE~TZ ~b ~ ' .. ~ r£1flfY v - 0 
.r 
I/ A tV /J IV< M a.rr ?M "P? x X . '2- Z...' • ~ ' 0'1.- t; 1 " ' ' 0 1 ' 80 4q_ri!r< ' 2 ft. ~ ~ 'Z.... /4 
, 
c 
/II ?C:./ N g o//1~~ JAJt-z fA4 I)( >< . ' . 
. , f t I f/ % J - 0 15 R ., 
G 
INc Cif£A 1 c} 0/IIV II )( X · ..-z.... I A • ~ ·~"2-~ , , I "2.-- I "'L-'Z... ILT? Ytl k '5 l] II' L , 
G 
-
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK '%: ~(, 17 41 
NAME OF TEAM (50 L tJ fl1 g JA cii~JSIIA-/V' F. T. ATTEMPTED I I 6 I MADE 9 PERCENT t. ~6~ 
F,?, II G3 I I 16 I I . 2..>4 I 
12 




f -8\ I~ I ~ ~ ~~ ~a. ~  2, :~ ){ I~ ~· ~ ~ ~ ~ )4 ~ I~ ~ ~ )~ 
I SCORE Lt:?WE t? tYo L (.) I VJ B/ /+ ~ '\ \ I\ r\1\ lx ~ ~ 'n~~ ~[r4 fl\ ~r~ ta.N I~~ ~i2~~ ~ ~ '2<(~ ~ ~Q_ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i\ ~ I~ ~ ' ~ TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLA YE ~ GI-L j 
0.. 1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE (;,Cf \- v J \ j ?&f 
' 
( 
~ NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
Q PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. Q 
Pc·A 1/Es i?,-r~ /t.). X b( ·~o-z..."{....: 0 z.- v ' !..• ®'@ 2.,..2. Pt r"- I 0 '€J ~2..201 ''i.'l: · 0 ~ •• , ~ 'Ui % ? 3::L R ~- . ~ · -_l· , I 






~'-1 ~x • . o l-w' L... L- c LJ rs Bo/3 - -L 
F?t _L!J A /VI J?x/.::L i. ?'JJ)u;; 11.)1 d 
L ~ - #~t/1/R~CII /RI p IBA 'Ci~ i t-o ~,;.T MA- i-'<~1£2'_1) 
..., 
3 --: ~ ~ x v . ' . I ?1 f-vP3 • I 04 3 0 7t7'TI...E el')RI< -
' 
* 
~--CRdiJ ~ - W.o ;, ~I< IE .J) 
~1t: v v X ' • •oo· '2.. Y4* % 2-. ·woRi:>eAl Pt)/IJ -
RAv _/_if_ 4J ~I? I € :Z.2 lX 1/ X '2-'• '2.. " ' ' 069 ~ p1.- ,_ ® '1... . 1!?H6.l • Q Q- , 1.. P3Cf+ ~.s :;1 4 ! 6 R 
G /)A V/ ,<; DAu.J_:: 144 ll 0 1@® '1 o/, ~ I J_ 
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TIME OUT SGORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE i- 1 & - ~ rJ 




PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING NAME OF 
PLAYER 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 
R'Ji f\-1 c_ I? E£ !} E A IV \J J 
?I v X v 
" 2.. ' 0 
L 1) WILLIAM~ RILL3> 'x v)( v Pz. 
F y A I( g () u 611 J fJ /-/!IJ LJ-3 
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TALLEY: 1-fARR_Y 1?3 v v R C A {J P J L" L B {} /?. 11 
G~ c ox , fJ 4P ltrv IV£ 'ftl iX' X ·e-z_o , 
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SCORER TIMEKEEPER 
NAME OF TEAM /tltJ R TI-l IN £ (/ ( ? Hi2Jsi!8d 
.. t/ 
2..: • 2- "2.. 2.. 
P, 
'0® P, Pz., 
' ~P?i] 
. " ~ 
I F. T. ATTEMPTED 
F.?, 
FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE G-z._ 
SECOND HAlF SCORING 
3RD Q. 4TH Q. 
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NAME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
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,/ v 27 
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' J 
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TIME 0 T SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE ~A rV - 23 1 960 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SI!COND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FI NAL SCORE 1-/ / , v v v ./ l?f 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY ' 
PLAYER 0 I· 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS . 3RD Q. 4"PH Q . FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
FO MON/)S J I 111 /7 )( lx . • "2- • • ' @ . ' ' I • ' I ft f'l. ~ Y, ;;_ ~ R I / 
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, 
c I /-IA /v· ~OIV Cf-1. uC k 4- X v )\ ?.-' L ' ·. ' @ L.. ' P,fill : 6o'ff.J,$ ~ 0 . 8'-' ®0 ~ j{o Y;; 4 tr ~ I(.... , , ; 
SC/-/U .L !Z L~S'/£A 3 v t,...- ' ' 0 ' ~0 · 9-1 ~ - I s R / 
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IIJ A V L At? 1<. v 3 )( v v ' ' @ ' • ~i!f} 2-'' 2.. •• l-Ilt ~ ~ ') 7 L 
,.,: 
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SCORER & 'L4 ~ \ ~-,- TIMEKEEPER - -~ l. 4-,..,_ .... J "'"' ...... ~,~ I FINAL CHECK I~ % ~ '27 'r4-r 
NAME OF TEAM Jtj t/ L r A/tl_.M 11 II J3 I B Lt~ Y1t F. T. ATIEMPTED I 5S MADE 2./ PERCENT I,GOO 
Jr. t: c.. ( , 7£ ,, ll.'f (' . I'&' 
28 
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1TH Q. 
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PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING 
0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 
SECOND HALF SCORING 
3RD Q. 4TH Q. 
'1-'2- '2- · ~~ . ' 2. -. lb.?... , .. • 
( 
) > 
SUMMARY > 5 
FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
F ::c=A=~~=P=8=6=~L=L=====:2:~~:=:v=:v:=:======:======:~=~ ==========::o=·=·~==~=:=~===:~=4:=~=, :;L=:=4: 
'l7 X' I /.2._ /__ • '2-L WO R_D~;J 
Yt, ~ - 4 )1- ~ - ~ F 
J/;~ I / V .RICH 
(;A- / l;z M A ( /(' ;-:J 
4 2.X v X 1-- R 
'I 
r tPnw ... . ®0 0~ % ~ - 3 
P, 
-
- I -c T J TTL G ~? v vv 
~ PL ~0 - 2- 7-R A/FwKt Rl{ l zD.~ vX J 
' ... '' . . . 
G f?o /3/ER Is /0 J J 
L RAv 
G ";To t-f N $ a.Ai 
/1 ii/J 
REFEREE C-:/_p ~ 0 _} ~~ UMPIRE ~ ~ U _ / FINAL CHECK -
I 3 £ I MADE I 2" PERCENT I. 7 )._ ~ 
P.C-; If 7 ~ 
-- --=~---------- . 4-0~ ( I 
29 
1 l~ ~\~2, ~ 4~~ ~ ~~~  .~ \\ Is\ 1S3 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~  5~ ~Q ·~ 1'6~ I~ ~ ts ~~ l'&z. ~ - ~ I~ }\ ~ ~ ~ I\; -a. 'M Y.{ ~~ ~ b~ '8, 82 ~· '8~ ~~ ~ ~{ ~ 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~~ ~\ ~ ~ ~~ I~ ·~ 147-~~ ~ SQ, .~ ~ )3, ~ ~ Sa .~ 5-s. 59 '6o 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE ..JA-./1/ 2 9 / 96 a 
lST/ Q. 2ND Q. 3~D Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 60 l/,/ lv -:;.s 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 } 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
ffq;v>.,/A~ ~()Lf/1/il< 14- ';( v v '' ,~ , , P, f;h ' 2 fa.fi. ~ - s 4-R / / 
F ~Dicl~ 21 (/ , 
~r t: ) 0 1-fN ]_f v I f,~ · o o---z.· ~f*l} :!4 ~ ~ :2. L 2-h /J~ R or;-&~ J X K I I /!P 181 ® "2-- I ' I ~ ·~ · z.. · .. , ~ ~ /j_ '-""' '2,. t I 
F a~ ~ -~1/li~Mit 1 .v A? A;> ".l. ~ .IR.v 1 • ... -/ / / (U'(tloLD 
tJ/1/'- A, .7lv~Af 22 ~ 0( v -' ·oo · '' '2.- ' . "'2-- 2...-@02 f, ~ J/4- I CJ , ..., 0 , 
c (t ~- ~ j"/.p_ A/~~/v ~s v' X v ' 0 0 ~ p'L I z... 0 t) "2- ~ ®'2- T, h ~ I~ <6 
( 
sH-J~A 8 d.i y , '2-- • ""2.- ~ 4 57 \./ - -R 
.,. 
/ 
G ~ e o;/11 Jt v v' I' t "Z- r::~ ~ ~ 2 -, 
Jw:t~ &6 4 I>< X u •z_. :L_ •• I P, fz_ , ., ' , 11~~ 7(o 4-r 4 -L / , , I 
G }l7~fi,.,A 4U~-IIr /.L lv IX v ' 2- -z_ I '2-- rp, 'Z. 2-. '@ ~<:!' 'Z- · ~ ~ I~ }'C 5 /.6 1,.., , 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHECK 2~ 'XI 23 {;O 
NAME OF TEAM # u L/NAu.MArJ iJU,.un'f? Co c.. l ..E ~..c- 1 F. T. ATTEMPTED 'ZJ MADE 12.1 PERCENT ,r'7.2 




t/iEtJ~t;£ FOx l\ 1\~l\Kl\l\1\l\1 \ \~ ~I~M.\~ I~ !~~<t~ i~ ~24_~ ~~~~,~~ ~1'sil.~4-~~~{~~ 
o;c EGo fl/ ;w_£ o, ( /1 L l\l~j3~~~ 'kl'>-l\ ~l 'a,N~I~I't4.~'~'~fNI.~ ~ ~rz~ ~'l~l ~ ~ l~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ht..~~~ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE P[AYED A/6 WP/E K.(;... 
lSJ Q. jND Q. 3RD Q. 1TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE it~ .; v v /~ 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q~ 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
't REAvES /4 IX v ''2..'' I ,. o · · o · r, .®0 '0 ' ~ R )z_ z;!::-7_ r~r~tt ~I yb 4 I> R 
F I ·LA /VI p_B_e_L L. '24 J .fA 0 . P, rY, y"l- I I l 
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v lx ).- ' r, I I F-v '/q ~ "'..._L'A/11 JVJAC /C 44 - 2.__ 
~0 X J v ·®~0 . '. f , • ')r . ' • t •'2- r-z;.. ~ '2.-A 2- b J f' Ro w 3 
c f1TTL€ 32 
~ AI El#l\_1 12 IC IX X '1./ t ?....._ 20 X_, - -
R 
G 1\0BF- RT..5 JC I 'X ''I ~ 0 - -
" RAv ~1 'X J ' {!9 iJi ' ~ ~ 'L. 0 • I v · ®o.<J ~ F~ ~ ~ 2- CJ L . ---'- .. l> 
G I~TiJ/-INSt'J A) 12 
A A · d 
FINAL CHECK ')(q %.1114 b 
I 1/ I MADE I I ~ P~CENT \ , $ ~ ~ 
f. c... f( I 1- / J 
~ 
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TIME Ol T SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE JA IV 3 0 ! CIGo 
1ST Q. 2Np Q. 3~ 9· 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 11 v V t/ ;J_._Cj 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
...,. )( C Jl K'l >TI A-IV>Eflllt!IJI;;, CJb1 IX IX , ... '-- ~ .... ' ' V ' " ·~o · P.f.J3~ UJ ~ 4- q ' €J R t.fJ 
F Jv1£Y£RS' 5AfJ? ~ ~x v .$~ · ;t? I 2_'~~ f,J~ 1'' 0 ' ~ ~ % z b j 
·~ 
fJL So IV P OIV liil v G,..-1,..- ' . 1) ~ o/. 4-LX v v , I ' / 
f'K J:: AU--A-N TOM b~ v v/ I ' ~ . , 11..- ~ 0 - z. , 
~ !!(_ u SSE_LL 1 P/t_{j_ L II lX J )( v ''' "1-'?- ' 1... '2-@ f, P.J; ' "2,.,-- I ' I 0~ ~rt!I I!:X 0 f4_ % % _4 I~ • n ~
/ 
J c a , , 11.-. //E S' 1 v =--o -- 1 ·t '.I\ -
/ 
ltv 0 0 /} /IV ~Jl /} /)I C /<( X . ' ~ • . f.-z... ~ :2.. S' - 0 R ~fOE T0/'1/ l/2.. K 1.>( 2.- Z. ' "'2..-- ~ P,_?_s Q '2'2- • I • . 2- "" r c:.J Y, 9: 4- /2.. I 
G 1/J 0 N ;(, £ rr: CllfJG/\: I/o y lx ... IP; f?-- • 'L- v ··~ ~ >7 X 3 s J 
/ 
)A-C-_ fC 8_ te It/) 17 v 'I ~ " 0 % ~ ) 0 L / 
G S' A C/'\. J] IL-L 6~ 
J 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHECK ~~ 9{3 '23 4 tJ 
NAME OF TEAM 0/(EG-tJ N 1'11:0/ CA L- I F. T. ATTEMPTED _2-3 MADE 13 I PERCENT .5'b r 
F.C , If' C(:l- ,, l<t I I , 2 1" . 
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T I M E  O U T  S C O R E  B Y  Q U A R T E R S  O V E R T I M E  P E R I O D  
W H E R E  P L A Y E D  / J ' l . _ -t:~ 
P ' E , f { ;  
1 S T  Q .  
J N D  Q .  3~D Q .  f T H  Q .  
F I R S T  
S E C O N D  T H I R D  F O U R T H  F I R S T  
S E C O N D  
F I N A L  S C O R E  
/ 7  
v  
\ }  
\ 1  
4 - t ) _  
N A M E  O F  
N  
Q U A R T E R S  
P O S .  
P L A Y E D  
F I R S T  H A L F  S C O R I N G  
S E C O N D  H A L F  S C O R I N G  S U M M A R Y  
P L A Y E R  
0  
1  2  3  
4  
1 S T  Q .  
2 N D  Q .  F O U L S  
3 R D  Q .  4 T H  Q .  F O U l S  
F . G .  
F . T .  
F .  
P T S .  
R  
P ( ) E /  
3 4  
~-v 
F  
/ . A  / / 1 1  PI!!J~ L  ' - -
2 < . 1  
l  
W  h  R  f )  t : :  , t f  
2 ( )  
X  
I F  
H E  / / I I  R I C  1 - 1  
1 4 2  
) I  
~A/lAMAr l c  
a  . a  
C : f < ! { ) W  
4 0  
! ) {  
c  
-
f  1  r r L F  
"j  7  
R  
F c A P c t . S  
l t . /  
2 {  
G  
R o ! J F , e / S  
j { )  
L  
! ? A  V  
Z A .  
X  
G  
T ' o H  / 1 / S o  A I  
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N E b J .  k  I  I <  I <  
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/ 1  
R E F E R E E  
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~ · . .  ~ 
IX  
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~ v -@ 0 ' ? / 1 . .  
~~'V 
.y _  
v  
·  o ·  ,  _  _ .  ,  -z..~ 
0 0 ' 2 - - • ' 2 - .  '  '  
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/  
v  X  
' 2 - " ) . . . . .  
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X  
J  
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U M P I R E  / / / ,  ~ # l f ? ? ? ? e r . . . r  
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I  F .  T .  AHE~PTED - -
F . /  f l  
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• •  " 2 - - • •  ' 0  ~ 
7 . - ·  f j  
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U 3  
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I ?  
Z - ' 2 . - - - 0  
~ ~ ~ 
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z . .  ' 2 . . . ' 0  
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'j 33 
~(I, ~ ~ ~ ~· ~ ~ ~ 14~ 1~9, ~~ ~ I~' jsi, ~ ~ )~ I~\ ~~ Is§ 60 161 'o~ .:-a ~ ,}5 ~~ ~z r,~ 1 (7~ l'tQ 7>\ 7-2, ~ A~ ~~ 76 'Ni 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98\99 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~· ~Q ~ l~ ~a_ '54 .\ ~ 56, 5'/.~~ I St.\ 69. Cl-\ '&'2 'c3, ~~ 65 6~ ~ 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 981 99 
7 
SCORE BY QUA~TERS TIME OUT OVERTIME PERIOD DATE r/.::'..e .6 - /?~C) 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4JH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 6~ J J/ lv./ J f; 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q: FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
IDUc/-1 0 J1.J MA!f.r//1/ 7 r>c k • ' . '2- '2..-- '2.- ' ,@.11) 0 '1- ~ 'IJ ·' ' 'Z.- P,.,~ ~ ~ 3 13 6<10 R J 
F 1N 0 L 0 D l v 1::::: l2 (/'v V' v ' I I P. 8 •@0 It % ~ 2. 2-J 
IPRo/5c;T cLt.PF If X lX '2- '2-"Z-- •·'' ~f-vfJ I I f ' • '"2,..... ... I I ~ ~ 5 /0 'fatJ?r L " 
F PUc/-fow WA-LLY 4 J 
UIJY /Catv ~ x· X VI ", ·o @ • @ 00 ' '- P, pl.~ ';;;-~ · 1 4 ~ "Z- ~ ~g ?(z. 4 /~ !') I • ' "2...0~-a; 
/ 
c 
WA-N C--G/V /JtCk g:: ~ )( ·e Z-' ' • • t P, • • • '2..-- ~ ~ ,X l ~ R " 
l 
I . 
G T I( ku -r lit IIIli. fJ Au L 6 k- X ... "2._ • ,. • ' ' I -z.- · 8'(1( V2 -z.._ "Z.- I ~ 'Z,... :z. 2. ... ' 0 . ~~ , ,o~ ]4. s- 23 ~ "2- . ~/~ / 
L ~/CO 8 A-SCO LLoYIJ ~ ~ / 
G lklll tT/LE. J I fvJ / 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAl CHECK ~ ~ ttj ~~ 
NAME OF TEAM e tO JfJ e_ (f) tf'o ./)/ ;;_ F. T. ATTEMPTED I z7 1 MADE l r? PERCENT 1.'6 6 G 
F- c..., I' ~c It '2r I ' . 2 &12._ 
c' 34 i..::~ ' ( ( ~,) - v o- r 
RUNNING ~·c({J~te c. / Fox. f\_~~ ~\ \\\~ m_~,..~ 1s_~~~~~, ~\ ra~~~~~~!2\l~l~~ ~12,":\'2~1~!~ ~~I\ 3\ ~ ., ~~~ 
SCORE RJ_ GL c SrAN'oAD>-t: ~[}._\\ "·~ -~ \[\'~[N.'t2.!~h\i~ i\,fi\~rs,l~l~l~ 2;~~if'"'..( ~~~~c~~~~\!~~.\>f\<·~~ 
TIME OUT - SCORE BY QUARTERS I OVERTIME PE~ 'OD i WHERE PlAYED5f .f<AI?f?Et'tJ i 
POS. NAME OF 
PLAYER 
N QUARTERS I PLAYED Fl ,5 HA. F SCOR'NG SECO:Jt, H \_::: 'COR!NG ~UM M\1 ~ 
~---,--t-----,------,-----+---,-
0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2~!D Q. FOULS 3RG 0. I 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. I F. PTS. 
R 
~----------~~-+~~~----~----~~--~-----+------~--~-~-r-r~ F I"'.'AMP!.'=i~'-l /.3 J \ . .. 'P,f'l., q~ ~ 0 
1\~ {. 
' ' fO~ l '<1 lv tJ R D G _M_ 
F l!:ifi ttURrctf 
C 14fPt. M ~c. A(, 





- - \ -
~~------------~4-~~~~~~r-~--~----~~~~----~~~ 
R!ZA v,;.s /4 'X j IX J ·,t~~ · v • '· :2-. " P, : ~a_.z. ·· ·· -.. :z_<.--q~~ ~'tf:l ~ ~ 31~ ( 
R~------~~~· ~--~--~~--~--~~~-~~ G Rt'l ;g. ;~-~lcS ~ J v •o ' · ~ oo ,, f\ p'Lf~ .% 1 o~ ~ 0 
_ L}L~ 
t';'l fi>A ..., 4- IX ~ X 
, 
G _Jt, HALS 0 ,J l5 J B p1-- <tl ~ ?..... 2... 
ll,) F w /('I-,;?,}<'" i I .J ~ V, YLf- l 7-
REFEREE j t ~ l.~·.;,,._._ UMPIRE FINAL CHECK . 
1
F. i ATTEMPTED 
] 
''2 tv 
l ' ;_. - ) '7-... r c; C::. C-"' 35 
L W/1/~L££ 
F EA!?k 5 
JA-11/.t LA 
R > l'/J/ /)£:-/<:. 
I 
G ~----~~~~--~--~~--~--~~~~ 
l PL ufl1~;f_ 
G~------~~~--~--~--~--~--~~~~~ 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK 
NAME OF TEAM_?/J3L£ >TANIJA--f>P I F. T. ATTEMPTED I ft I MADE 1 1~1 PERCENT I, b 6 6 








TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED ;f/EU/Bt-=~ 6 
2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE OJ 




J-f ;;z- t N I? t {; !+ 








FIRST HAlF SCORING 
2ND Q. FOUlS 
' 1..- '2- •. . •• f 0 
Jl'l--
SECOND HAlF SCORING 
3RD Q. 4TH Q. 
' 1-' 
SUMMARY 
FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~/. I/ 7 /6 / 1_ - . 
R~------~~~--~--~--~--~--~~~~ Gf-~~~~----~4-+-Xf-J~-----+------r---~,~-·-·--~-··_o_~---+~L __ ~~/Z~0~~1~5~ /?~ f?r::- R T\ J{) /  1"'1 . 
L I 
c; r-~JO·N~~NJ~S~O~A~) ____ -+/-~+-r-~J~~------+-----_,-----t·------~··~· ~ __ ''---r--~~~~7 ~--r--+~2-~ 
t1J Ew K t 12. I'( 2.0 r>( .J 2- '' .. '2.-- ~ P1 % }/: / S' · 
'REFEREE S)g,_fd ~~ UMPIRE 1 ~MI::_A ' FINAl cHECK t\)(oo ~o /J iq f 
NAME oF <.fEAM v &Eo R_C E Fdx ~/"_ L E ~ ~ F. T. AriEMPTED I 1 a I MADE I 3_ PERCENT ~ '100 
II I u o I I /, • 410 
' 
~ •\ 
~;:· r J 37 
~ ~ I~ ~ I~ ~ l~f ~ I~ ~~ I ~ S-, ~  ~!<l I~ l~ ~-~ ~ l>j~ 1\~ 'd~ ~ '~ "'6x '61 6-s_ 6~ ~'>u.z ~& ~ ~~ 70 R I)\?, ~{i. lf4. I~ ')(6 I~ '~ }~ rso. ~ 'lw. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 ' ~ ' 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 
.:< - 9-&o 
lSTp~ 2~ Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~] v v v v !4-
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS .3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
IIJ1c!J If I J}£ C LIJ-uO 'b~ X rx • r 'Q ' 1 ' "Z.- ® . ' li P-z. ~ k '? .s R ? / 
F 




11/d IV i?L-L/lf!J>T~f ,.._ K ~- v,' 2-' ®~· • ' ::z._. ' I • 2.-o "' 0 ' 7..- ~~oo ·. ~ ~ - 18 7; 
/ 
c 
VE/f' 5£ c4~Y ~,5 X K , I ... f ~ . ,. ' ~~ % > 0 -R / 
G 
1'1 oOR£. AL X IX •• t£9 oo . ' "2-- '' ~ ~ ~ J ~ 2--Z L I 
G 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAl CHECK 1% h1 /0 J1 
NAME OF TEAM ~ 0 c.... . I./ /1.1 /?_/_ef ~# fil / j ' 7 /A AI I F. T. ATTEMPTED I 17 I MADE I Cj I PERCENT 1.>20 
r c ~ I f h {) It ll II .2 OG 
38 
RUNNING 0:£ olf. ?£ FOX i/ lf y f s p ? ~ ·s 9 jJ n 112 13 ~~-~~? 1s 19 20 2~j22 23''24 2s 2~rf~.'2~-i'J'§PV, a~f.33 31 3s 36 37 3s 39 
SCORE j u o s- OIV $A r' rt 57 \I ,v 'I 4- t fi 7 a (Jo nl·12 13 14\i51'~6 11 :~ yf io 21\22 23 2.1 2J~611~v~ ~~~~~2-13 34 ·~A'fi '1'1 aa~tY 
TIME ouT scoRE BY auARTERs T ovERT!~ r: PEr 1oo WHERE PLAYED r;.. Fe_ 
lS0 . 2ND Q. 3P'r;J. 41.i Q. FIRST s~~D THIRD \ FOURTH I FIRST I SECOND FINAL SCORE r4 
POS. NAME OF 
PLAYER 
R Po!i_T 
F _1/uJ IZ IJ FN 
r IJ. fVI fl1 A (, r-.. 
J-/ f I IV I~ I c /{ 
C f( DIN 
QUARTERS 
N PlAYED 
0 1 2 3 4 
IX X 
IX IX 
FIRST HALF SCORING 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 
I' I I 
.. ' -
'l.."'l 0 I I I 'Z "J-. ' 
SECOND HALF SCORING 




FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
}3 - - ?-
9--3--0 
( ~lt-~l .i-· :1--L-£_------~~~~~v~----~----~----~----~~-----~~--~~~--~I~J-~ 
l !? AY ~~~- 2J 
G -) OH/ll5 ON 11 2 ~0 
REFEREE UMPIRE I FINAL CHECK 4~4'1 10 14 
NAME OF TEAM ~£ 0 /{ C£ FOX COLLEC-£. I F. T. ATTEMPTED I 73 I MADE J 4-1 PERCENT I. ~ I 0 
.C-. ,, I t 4-o I ~ . .s:o~ 
] , .., ~'J 4J IJ4 l;s 47 16 .49,50 5# ~ ~ 60 6lw 63 I 6~16316, I' rj 7111'2!73{?~1· 5~ 76~1 ;t ~~~·19J~t~s>~6187 lao~ 90 p 93 ~ 95 ":'~~ 46 53 56 57 58 59 64j6j 66 9f 
i/ YJ91 ~ ~ Its J,5 ;1il~aJ9~  ~3 60 61/ t:2 I o7J6a/69J7oj7ll/2),3!,~1·s[7oj77 79J Jnjs1js21s3i 84. as 1s5J 37 e :js9 54 55 56 57 58 59 63 64,65 66 78 90 91 92 93 94 95 961 "I' 99 
I TIME vJT I SCOR~ BY QU~RTERS OVER "IME PER:OD DATE :z / ;t/ 6o 
I 1ST Q. 2ND)). 41~ FIRST I SECOND I I FOURTH FIRST SEC01 'D . 3RD Q. THIRD FINAL SCORE S:"- 2_ v (/ 2 Cf i I 
NAJ\AE OF N QUA., TE:1S POS. PLA t'ED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECO ND HALF SCO.J;JG SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 ·-j 2 3 4 1ST Q. ::: D Q. J FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
roc;-11( A N JLU Ill X '>( .Z. @O, • -z.."2.-2-" R 
~ .20@ I O;X' '' ~P:I ~ ~ 3 /3 
F ~Tl/2B C Roll C-- IS' ' I)( -z__ , , I f/ ~7- Y? _:b. l# / v - 2-~ , 
IJi //£/? 5" ON C,f-1( L ~2 X V' )( 2- :J-0 fd /1 I I I "2 '- 2.- , j2812.-~2- ;:: Ju ~ I }Cf I I ~ L "' 
F WILL lA M J// t/1 /If X v ~ "'~ 7,.. I I ~ k :2- 3 .:!> I ., 
Pf./TN£Y'. At1?r 21 IX X I , / I I r: I I ' ~f'l % 3 0 -/:}_ 
"' 
c ~B£/f L<E/V 3 \./ v 0 roo f, - k I I ~ 
~ 
/(EJCI/ L Rtl/11 9 lX lX '' I f# '2 l..- ·z,. ' , P,it rj "2-2..0@2,. 4 ~ ~ 4 It{-R 
I t I 
.> 
/ 
G 8/fo WAJ. Rtl/V , 
L S TE£Ck RO~£/e 
r v (/ 
/ 
G 1/~Rii/S. R A LS/-1 7 v 
" . r. 'Z'_ LA /1111 tiL?T A L .JlA N I 1/ - I 0 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHEeK 2», "'~ ·~ ,, >2. 
NAME OF TEAM J () /} 5 0 N . gAp T If" T C t}f L E ?a F. T. ATTEMPTED / b l MADE lJ 0 l PERCENT i. (2J 
\ F, c;., ;,. I ( ? I I' d . ( 6 
40 d 1 6,.~ r T / 
RUNNING &'e=tJ/2o/-; .- I ~ [\ ~ l\ 1\ I\ r\ ~ .\ JQ_ ~ 1\ I!\ ·~ ·1\ I~ ~~ 1\ ~~ In ~ ~ I' ~ ~ 11\ 1\2\ I ~ ~~ 3>\ ~~ ~~ I~ )~ !~ ~ ~ ~ / - ox }2 2i \ 
SCORE A/o/?T /1 ul£'" s 7 e e I ~~~ ~ 1\~i\~ ~ ~ ~!~ ~ ~ :~ ~~~\~~ ~ ~ ,~~~ ~ ~ ~ '2-~ r'2~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l~ ~"' . ~a_ ~~ . . 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED £-~ c-/!/ c 
1ST Q. 2~D Q. 3~D/ Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE / b v \}J "?>q 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
/~c/:.= 7 34 )<.. X '·~·0 ··· ·'2- P,f1f1 ' ' ~®!b ' ~. f4 !/:t ~ 4 -7 I R 
F .h/>_:::- /A/ r? rc. 1-/ ~ v lv ~(f) 1- ~ ~'V '"LO ~3& ~ 1/ 4 7 -
1/J/(} /? ;;JE AI 3o >( J 'X -v · · '2- ~ - - 4 L , 
F C~l /'1 p,gr.=L L ;J.t/ -J J '2- v - - 2-, 
I'! A / 1/1 .M ~ c 1<.. 44 0 
C Rc} t if 4o X y '2-'2,. I • 2- "2-'' (9 ''' ' 2...~2.. ·' '2-~ · · · . P, Pl. ~~ Y> 2- 17 
c T/ T'T L E 32 v 
Rt=-A (/ 1:--.r 14 v ri ' I "l-. o -z...- .,_ '2- .. I ~ '2-• ~ · ' ''~ · .. • t, ,~w:;2... 1/f'l.- ~ ~ 2 ~ .6 X: ()Z-~ • 2 ~0R ' 
G L// IF vt.l I( t R K 1/J v J ' lv \ . -z, . ry I 0 I 0 f$ 0 r, Ys- ~ I 3 
R,Av J..J. X IJ y ''0 t r, LP v 2. ' I "'Z.- t 1-,,; f3 ~0 r. 3 z-L I 
G '7;) /'1' /l/S (!) ~ IZ v J ' ;(() ~ - X- - 2-
' 
I"' 
REFE~ }L_ _., £ '11lcvf UMPIRE //. 
- ' 
1'. 
J /' " JJJJ .~ ,/ ~ _FINAL CHECK ~>'X£ It Zb 
NAME ~· TEAM ~z:=.-19R6" .c_=- _n,_.,t (f: I L,.....,_. "" ..!.. ~L /_-(!: L==- F. T. ATTEMPTED " ..-::::::r- 20 MADE 14 1 PERCENT .7{)0 
v rc ' I ( <" (I (( 
- ~ 1' ) 
"" 
4T 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l~ ~ .~ ~~ ~ ·~ ~\ ss ~'4, ~ ~i ~ 'sa 1%~ ~il_ ~ t R. '6~ "6~ 65 ~6 o? 68 69 7,~ 7'l ~'2 1 7~ l'ttt ~~ 76 .n 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 '4~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ I~ .~3. ~ ) s, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~Q I~\ "62, ~ fr4 5!i 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCO RE B' QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE .2 - /s - ~cJ 
1ST Q. 2N)i Q. 3R!t_ Q. 4JH Q. FI RST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL S.CORE (of; ll v v 30 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~ 1'1 ~ B££ .? I '>< X ' 2- ' 0 . IJ o 2,.. ! ; z_ '1..,. " 0 ~ % % I t:_ R YA I( g If 1J r/ c-/-/ • 
' 45. v 
F JJuvALL 2~ v v r. ~~ - s 
WtL.LIAMS 3> v v '2- . ' 0@ ~ Yv - s L INEtv C t.1 /Vf8 l23 X (/ v ' .. 18) • f, f ~ Z-2- I H ' /30 ' ~1-~~;. ~3 ~ 4- ~ ~ 
F /.!ILL '(l.r X l/ • • ~~ ~ I 0 -
t.. l P&RI?}""' 2 / ·x IX 2- . ' '2-~ . 'i z...- '2., • 2. ~- 2- ', "L-- " Z- P--z., '% YJ ~ 2r" • ~ 2... ~I 
c 
TALL J;}- 3$ )t "l,....2,.... ... ~ <+ - -R CALl /JILL II I~ ../ 
G~ cox 41 )( X v 2.-r ' rd io " ' 0 0 ~ ~ , "L- z..... "Z- a• # ·o ... ";2_ ' I f.i.. x7 ~ 2 J .3 ' 
c /Pov -r£ /?. 13 x X • # ~ ' , ... o· ~ f.,_ .. ~ , f3 ){o K 3 :s L 
G ;{,/(;?/=I A/ lr 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER 1 FINAL CHEeK '].~ '1'f1 l b 6S' 
NAME OF TEAM A/c>;r.::_ TIt w,;s 1- C'/lr~IS T //1 /C/ F. T. ATTEMPTED I ~~ I MADE Cj PERCENT J. 474 
Fe ,, 
. " 
7f3 ,, I J 
42 
1ST Q. 2~D Q. 3JD Q. ?TJt Q. FIRST 
v v ~v 










3o J X 
132 J 
SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PlAYED /t!Ea!81~/u; 
SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 
sO 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
I. ~,;_ - - D 
, 
' L-' 
(; ~Jrc-~-H--N_J_D_#-----+I-'2~~-J~+-----~~--~~--~.------~.-. ~----~--~)1~I~ --r_-+2~ 
J\ A () /t --
REFER~L·~ 
/) 
UMPIRE fl_;;_(; IJJf1: ... : :t~ /-.. FINAL CHECK 
ft>L (;_= (; L.:: F. T • . ATTEMPTE&~~~~- I l D MADE 
F {; ~ tf 
f 
/I 
s I . PERCENT 1 00 , ~ 




·--=, -~ - -
( l s;:;:;-~ ~<~ 7 J 43 "' ---~~~~~~~~~~ ~M_~~~$i~~~~['Jz~JS9i~icN,~~6 6s~u\6s 1 69\7od72 7v 7<. 7sh)\n 7: \7~no a1\a2 t;3 34 85 no 87 £8 89 90 91 92 93 94\9s ~6 ?7 r~ 99 
:- T ~- '-r-- -~~--~sr; 
-10 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 sa\ 59 60 61 62 6! 164165 66[67 68\69 i ?o 71 J 72 73 74 75 7(>JI7 78 i91 LCJ <ll! ;..2 83 :: es 86 87 ns 89 c;o 91 n 93 94195 96 97 98 99 
. L TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE ;< - / 9 - 6 d 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST 5~·-0ND THIRD FOURtH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~7 \/ II/ 1/r/ I t- -
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLt, 'ED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCO lNG SUMMAr-' 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 i ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
I~ IY£ If. R !fA C 1-1 T 8 OB__ 6~ ~ X v () ~ ' z.._, · o , ~o ~ 'Z.- ~ r ~ 0 ' I ' , ' t" u~ Ko ~ r /3 ~"2- 1< R / 
F f(/lf I A IV, 0/ LJ< .. 1/Cf v t/ !) ~ '?.-! /q. X - 4 • / 
--z.o ) L; -~~~ .S I 8 A-I~ WI AIPt '/6 ~ 1X '?0 •7,--0 , L , .. Iff.,_ . 2-~ . a @f!i?t!ll€17 M4 ~ 2_ /3. I ' , L / 
F I!OC- E/1 fl11f<:£ q (./ ~ ~ r, I 0 -/ 
fT£ lt£11/('oN ~ 0 8 lo v v 2- . J1_ - - :;_ 
"' c 1M t': C /(J M fvl/J 111 KEVJJ f47 X )( f I tl r3 0 (./ v - -
. / 
1..1 N /J LA· It D. 'trA·~ 4:_ lx )( ~ ···· o '' ./i) l f( , "2.- ,. . ' . ' f"L ~ ,Y2- ? s R B A){ TliA/ IF N Af\P I I V' I }k 0 (.......- - -I 
G B_L A (/ HAl\ (/ £ '( I~ I . ~ .. v - - 0 , 
_BA IN_ B I l- L IL X • ?Y 0 -L ./ 
G A/JLE~ J?AV£ J!f ....... ~ v , - . 0 , ~ l I % ~ 0 -I 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK % }}{q_ 10 57 
NAME OF TEAM REED F. T. ATTEMPTED I _t ; __ I MADE 1.1 I PERCENT L~n .. 
·-







RUNNING ~G({)/f C-/E. /-lt'>x \ I~ \ \ \ ~~ 7, I\ l' q .• , [\~ h 12 ~ 1"4,. ~r~~ lr~ ~ 8 19 '2~ 2\ 122 23 2( IZ( ~ ),~ ~ 2~ ~ ~ 3\ \~· ts{ I~ t~ ~~ 13~ '3~ 
SCORE /LIVL / . ~1rH'CJOL oF J?,R/r-K f'R ~ 1'4._ \ , 1"6\ ~\ ~"8 ?' ~ 'h I~ l\~· i'l '\ 1 5 ·~ 
"'\ ~~ 1'1'9. ~~ n 2~ h \~ I~ '2~ ~~ ~ ~~ 30 3i, ~ .~ ~ ~ 3~ -~ l ~~ ~9, TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD It' WHERE PlAYEDcNDso~ 8AP715T 
1ST Q. ~NO Q. 3RD Q. ftTH1Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 15 / v 
" 
v \} \/ 1S 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
Peer Bo.B ~4 IX IX '"Z- l "2.. .• ~~~~~ ~r,__ 2..:: "2--'L ri-~ 2_ 1 ~~~-£ ~~ I~ 1'% '4 s~ R · ~~ · ( ' ' 11 · · ~ 4 ~17 ' 
F ~A IV! /"fA C K'. HJJ.- L 44 v v ®O@ - 2../3 -- 2 
k/tJR Dr- /lJ KoAL 3t2 v IY 1:1. ' I '- I "'2- 2-• ' @.0 tB~ · ~r~ X ~ 4~ /0 L 
F /:'A /11' PB~L" //At. I=' '24 '\} v 
L/C'OW J ·(tJWARn 40 IX IX r '0:2..- '1l,.., ~ I ~ rl.-- Q '' 0 -z.-, 2- z.. '2- . &(4 Yll-~ 1- /6 ~ 'T 
c 7/-rTLr- ~eJ/:? tC 32. v · o~ , 7, K - I 
A/ 13 VV /("' / R K fl/./, "'· ?rJ :X [)( ' !I~ ' ~ 0 P, ' ® ' ?.-. ' 0~ ~ ~ I h R ~ . 
G /-/;; 1 If/ /2 1 c r l 112 2< v "q; ' . g>~v · f, )1- X' j 5 IMIIIOAJ 
RAV ;(_ rx • z.:'0/!9 • I Q 4 ' • 1- 0 £_.. "L. ' ' • 2-~"'0 . '}~ ~x 14 NotrE a.. ~1 'i G -L 
' 
G ~/..ftt/Sod JoH/V li Z J v "'2- - Yt - - 2-
... 
REFEREE ~ .t.-»? t:::t' r UMPIR~ /?A.# ~ ... -:~ FINAL CHECK . l~ % If 9f 
I I F • . TjATIEMPTED NAME OF TEAM 
_S-E&Ru/..== Fox f?tJLtE~/E... 4> I MADE 31 I PERCENT ,6tCf 
Ffr \ I t7 I ' ~ t I 406 
45 
~Q. 1\;l\\ ~ I~ 11( ~ ~ ~ ~a_ ~ ~ N I ~ 53 54_ sl\ rs~ ~ ~ ~~~ lsi 6o -~ ~!<, '&~ &4 • 65 '~ l'6z 'o8' 6~ 'Yo IN. }2. '1~ 7~ 9~ '16 '7'\ ~ \(_9 ~ ~ 82 ~ a4> ~ '8~ ~ ~ ~~ '9~ I~ ~ I~ ~ .~ 96 97 98 99 4o. l~ lt~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ <t~ ~ ~ "' 'so. ·~ ~ ~~ J4 'ss. ls~ ls\ ~~ rs~ M 6.1, ~~ ~ 6( 6~ M ."\ 6{ : ~11 ~ 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 T8 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE ~-::?o-(0() 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE £( v ~6 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
/31? /14 ON P ~ 117 X I)( • I I •j_' I • • , • • •O"GG }f3 Y-z_ - .:;;. R 
F ~I?EY II )< IX 2- · ~~oz.._~ I '"' ... I oz.,- r:; f, ~ ~ 11 ~ ~~ (l} iff I '2- 2- '?~ ~ ~ 4 ~7 2- -a... . ~:s 
k 13 A 1?. L L:-Y 12. X b( 2- ' .. '2..... • tr~o ~~ · It' '% k r r v L 1S t. 
F ~lAte k. ? v )( \,/' • 0 ' '2- 1 f, PJ., Olii?J 134 ~ X 4 3 ~ 
I+AN~OIV 4 X )( •• ,. '2.... I r:~ 'Z... # "l._.. --z..... I 13~ u - 4 ~ 
c ~CI~ u 1£ TZ.. 1 v · 0~ "2. ~ ~ K I 3 
JJAY X ' ~ . -z..· 2 '0 I z.. • 'Z.- "'2- P,f{._ .. ~ lP~tq. J1? 7§ 14 It r 12L • • "2-
R 
G 1/YO If-t-oll/ 6 1/ lt ' I f, f-v '2., • f1 X - { ;2._ 
~ 
C O O (< 1£ v v · -z- P. - . M3 ~ 2 ;2_ -L 
G J A /II> EIV 7 J "' 0 ~!'~~ 'U ~ 4- 0 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK I~ I~ '2 f 69 J 
11 NAME OF TEAM J~v~ " .fcncta_t- e>1= 15/At:..£ I F. T. ATTEMPTED I 2 o I MADE 13 1 PERCENT l,tro 
(I /~ ( ..... 
46 
RUNNING b c ORG-L:: J=n x 
SCORE lil£1)/'(' A'---
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS I OVERTIME PC.r!OD WHERE PLAYH R?"r3.~ Grc_a_u 
f-\/~1 ~~T._Q_. -+-2_N_D _Q.-+-v-T3J_D_Q_. --t:;"\/,...--c4-/~- Q·-t-_F_IRS_T--t-_s-=~----:~ --~D-+--T_HI_RD--+-I_F_OU_RT_.I'_~[F_IR_ST__, s .CI!~·~D Fl i-! AL scorE 1 b 1 I 
POS. N 
QUARTERS 
PlAYED FIRST HAlF S'.:OR NG SEC01 D HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~ p'L. bz... ·oo '-z_,Z,£!fl0 0 r-s Ytr 17/,~ 3 l.20 
~ . rl ~1- ...... L 0 
v "2.,.. • "L' 0 (1). ~ flJ. ~ fJ'l /'4 ~Itt 3 7 
I . 
·-F· f'A .A--1 p g,;L L j)Al.£.24 \1 
. / 
I"\ .... y V 1...- , • ~ 'Z-
a 1.~5 { 1? n UJ /lawAKti'$?QlL\ 
/ 
( ~----~~~~--~--~~--~--~~~~ 
'T , ;-/ t...l= /r>~'2 /C 3'2. 
I 
)< v ,, ' R /1/IZ W K I RIC'/ t""#vc 1<. 2t:J ~ ·· -z...., . z.... , ?ii V, Is r I 
G /7 ~lti!RIC t.l DAIVION 42 )( J ":i_ v , 
1_ \) f( / I/ 
r~ Yi:_ o;, 3 o ' f:J ... , , 
t>c RA "', ;Y/M ... ,. .:<2 x x '0 " 
G ;ro n1v 5 _0 /v uo J.I,J 1:2 \} X v 
/ 
, 
•• ' 1'1 
REFEREE PfJ..;..,Jv f: n<rr-rJ 1._ _g_ UMPIRdJ~ ~~.A ~ I FINAL CHECK 
NAME OF TEAM ?!=tJ/fC£ F 6X VI F. T: ATTEMPTED vr ~ 0 I MADE I . 6 I PERCENT I !~ 4 




~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IS{ ~· ~ '5<\ ~ ~ (5\ ~ ~ I~ I~ ~ ~ ~ 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
I~ . .n-~~ I~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~~ ~ I~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ 5\ ~ ~8 I~ I6Q, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !h l~ ~ ~ 7l 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT. SCORE BY QUARiER > 0 JERTIME PERIOD DATE 2 - 2- 0 · ~ & c_. 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 70 v v V ./ "31 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
,, /4 C!lr?./57/A/V50IY {4 X tx i'Z- · ~ ~ 2.- 1 1 "'2-2-. '• ~r;_ 18 . 7-0 'Z-- ~go-z... % Xo '2-- ;.zs:-I €; r><J-®"'e> R 
6 F ~ /'1~ y .c /( J' t o X x ' 0 2- "l,... I • I ~ '2.-- ~ fl"Z.,. ~ 0 '- ' ~ ' f.r#trts- lK1 ~ ~ I . 
ll> PA~AN_ t> l>{ v · ~oZ-' I I ~ ft. /8> , " • ~ '9&. Yg 7§ ,) 4 l 
f S RU5)£L L It IX X , 2- . t P, P-l1 ' 2- ' I 0 • '2..-0 ~er ~ %. S' ~ 
&AIL rr4- v' I.Pe; k ){ - 1 
c DL 5oN {7 v X ·v •. . ' 0 P. ' I , "Z..- 81i1 It ~ 73 2-- 4 I 
1 6f Bo N IV Err tO X k €:1 •2 ' 2... ['2.- o . o · l!O~ ~8 Ftfih ~ y; J J v R 
G~ S"ACk /ltf_A/2 17 v v -z-.. . , , P, ' • '2..."'Z....Z- ~ - I ~ 
" 
L Vl_o.E_ 12 )/J&f(" 8 ILL I I 
G ltV oo}wAU { t/ v I o/. - (3 j _ -
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK ~ % 1.2> 70 
NAME OF TEAM 0 f<. £C. 0 fll 1'1 J; 0 I CAL F. T. ATTEMPTED I ~ o I MADE Lf l PERCENT I. {,u o 
-f,C.~ tl (I 2.6 {J 
'r ---
48 4) '• .I 
RUNNING G £0R&E t-ox \ ~l\[\r\ 1\~ I\ \9 \ 1', ~ .~ lh ' . I ~ ~ ')\ 1{ ! '~ \ 2\ 1 ~ 2~ 2' ~3 ., }~ I~ I~ !?x '2~ 'if '30. ~  ~ )' ~  ~ ~ .~ I~ ~ 
SCORE /o/vL T JZ,tV<o/C. C o <-L F-c;; ~ \ 
·' 
I\ \_ l~ ~~ ~ ~a '~ ~ I~ ~ I\~ ~~ ·~ ~\ :"' fre. l~ 2~ ~ ~ ' 3 ~ I'~ [~ ~ 2~ ~ ~ I~ ~. ~3 I~ ~ ~ :\i ~ I~ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED Y/lt, C/L 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. fRo Q. 4T~ Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE £1 v vv1 '34-
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECO ND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
PoeT ltl X 6 ~ -z..:z_ U 'Z.-'2- ' I, I P, li_&fi f:Q_ ~ 4-- }'f.: R ";;:A. 
F L.' 1-1 f v{ /vt /-1 C I< l 5 v t I r. 0/z... I 0 --... 
IA/ 0 R 11 C:.. iV 22 X )( J fJ ' ?-~ f/) ?_.' • t \ 1- I '2.- )ilJ I P, '?.-- ' £.,., rt..r3 Vt4 ~ ~ I~ L 
F (A .M P .B ;;; L.. L ;J:J v v jF)O @ O I " fl.- o/, ~ Z- z · 
.r 
C ; cO uJ 12D IX IX ot-: I '"l- , 1- ' 'L- ''' ' P, ·oflJ 2-' •'LflJD ' P, ~ ~ 2- ~~  t-
c / , TT L £ IS v 10 00 9"'z._ % - 0 
/<£ )( !X J I ' - " . ' P, (211--- 2.. p~ ~ k ~ _( N £ t 1/ I < / R j/ J R 
G /-/ € I IV R I C. 1-1 12 I J ~· , I "2... I PI ~ - J 4 
1? / .f v 4 ~ X '' 7,..-'1- 1- '. "2.,...- Pt r't- •"2. '2- 0 • "@~ ' ' • ., ' f~ %; 1'1. ~ Jb ~ • ~ o flJ L 
G 1~ v ~ I' t fj_ I I I fv ~ 2.. 0 ~ 0 H tt l S' (!) tJ -
() /j A 
REFEREE 4~Y mi!.JOZ .. UMPIRE ~0 02 .... A - l FINAl CHECK % ~ 2'1" ~0 bCf 
NAME 0fTEAM 
' I }=;:b)< a t.-l 13c ~ 1 F. 1. ATTEMPTED I .2 1' I I >'I I.6A' C£o/<c::c MADE PERCENT 





1 - ~ ,.'1,'£ } 17 ~) 
~ l4'1- ·~ ~ I~ 4\ "4, ~ I~ ~~ ~ I~ ~ l5l ~4> ~~ 5~ ts\ I~ ~sz '6.Q. I ~ [6~ ~~ ~~ ~5, ['6~ ~\ 6s.. 6~ 70 7l 72 73 74 75 
4~ ~ I~ ~ I~ 45 46 47 48 49 so 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS 
lyf" Q. 2ND Q. 3~D Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
1/ v v 17 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 
fAIV!Oc;.u£ If X X ... I v R 
F L/t/-1 T/ ~4- v v v I t;t; 
VJE ;o/,+;e 5' If 3 x IX .,,• ]_. ' 'I ~ · I P, f2, fl L 
F A~fL£ TcJ!V 9' v 
ltJIINA!V )( ~ k' •• {j) ·@ oVB- {ij) ~ 12.2 • 
c 1/Eflf S//P..£1£/ 5~ v 
WILLIAM~ /.2 / tf • ' • I I (?) J!i? ' R ~lt.No RIU 1/ v k (./ £...- ,, 
G kAu ~6' x v ~ 1(1 
5TiJ/3£tV) '17 l)( J ,/ • "'2.-. • 2.,.... • • 
L 
G I~ lr 1<. 1/ l S (J tl 4 v 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER 





76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97198 99 
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 ,98 99 
OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 2 - ;;; 7- I C/6o 
FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 
-1-4-
SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~· 00 1 • (?; I , "Z- 0 ~~jj ?(2- Ys- > ~ 
I '2- I ~ ~ - ~ 2... 
V I I I I I •11; 0 , " ~&- ~ ~ s- b 
-
I 
I I ;z_.. • .. 7,Q ~ 1' ~ , 
0 ' 08 f foj Ji I I I 
~ "'"'2...-Z... z.. ' . · 0~ c 'QQaL_ f: ki Y; I I$ 
·e o ;: ~ V"~ k z 3 :L I 
0 12_ Y, J1 2..- 0 
I 0 ,, ~ ;%' - 4-
I rx - :Jff"""' 0 
I 
FINAL CHECK ~' I~ /~ 44 d-7 1 MADE I 14L I PERCENT I, s-te-
79 ,, Is:' It I I <f 0 ---~~~ 
50 ~/,1(5"'/ /COU/11/) /N T~ U/!JV A~£/// T' 'l. ~ ,. I 7' ~- 2 ~ :.y~ 
~e/JR?i£ POX I j I IJf )1 :A }4 It' ~6 31 Ji )if RUNNING 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 lf 11 20 21 v IJ4 l;s 26 27 28 30 31 ,32 33 , 
SCORE 1J up> IJ# RA/'T/f"r r ;f 1 ;1, 1/ 6' 7 8119 yf ) 1 1'2 113 ,14 p 16 J7' 1-8 )9 10:3~ i21~ IJ4' ;s, 26 2~ 2a, 29 30 ~3·l ;2ltrl ·~ ~tl~ Ills' l39 
. 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED (;; ~C, 
1ST Q. 2ND Q. 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 0(7 \/ Ll J- b 
. i 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
PCJGI 14 fX IV IX z. · ooo 2' 0 ' 22- ' r/fz_. ,o _e_.2 , 7, F} ~ ~ 5 Is • tf[ 6; R 
F CAM M A-&-r::: >" v ' I 0/, - 0 v -I 
, 
· o ;: f-z- I @ l- ? 07-- h- ~ WIJI'< I) E N 22 v v 2 7 L 
F i C:AIZIJ~ BELL ;1 . v " '2- Y-z- - - .:2_ . 
C/Low 20 ,)( v I>< '"2'@2- ' /?@ ~,2..,72., 'Z.. f; ~ M J J'r . , 2 , 
c !IJrTL-£ 1£ v t I? t:y; I 0 -
-
,N_i;w kiRk II ~ K I I 'I If z_-z.., I ~ I 4--R 
G #&JJ/Rtc/1 ~I IX \/ X PI; I/ , ,&@ Rri ~ ~ ~ ~ ,4 $ 
J(AY 4 IX ·x I I @!)'2'?' I 'l- I z I ~ 1'1.- 1-{;... ~  :2 /0 -z_ L CAR/5 V Ito v t/ -z... 1.--- 0 z.. '2-- ~ ~ 9/: I ? . I 
G J 0/1/V~!JN I/ J-1- v I I 0 ~ Y, - 0 ...., 
I 
REFEREE UMPIRE FINAl CHECK t~ IXO IS {I/ 
NAME OF TEAM 6-fitJ/f~ FVX F. T. ATTEMPTED '2D MADE I I ;?_I PERCENT ., 6 a 1J 
/,_ . II /) I ) 
/ Y. 
I ...J 51 
· ~ 1,< 19 1'9 fi ~ rl!_ IP' ' ~ 521 s( l;s ,s£ sf sa Jrf 6)1 ,&i' 126" ~~ 148 fo9 [1'50 ,53 ,62 63 64 65 ,67 ,69 /' 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 j& ·~ ~ 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 so 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 5/r; 6o 
JST Q. 2~D Q. 3RB Q. 1JH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE v v v ~I 4,2_ 
NAME OF N QUARTERS POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAl F SCO RiNG SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
coc/IRA/11 JAM/~ 15 X 'X (!}''' ' ' ~fJ: ,a oz f1 It ?;s ' ' ' ' ' "GJP' I {j 2-'' .90 ~I ~ '3 Is R / I 
F 
./i.' 1LE 1?. f o Ill. Clf ~ L ~~ )( k z_").."'' '''' 67@" q ; . 22- ' ' 2- I')_U11'2,.. P--z... ,%6 ~ 2- 22. L f'I) {) " I 
,z ,, '2. ti ' . 
, 
F H A r'J? I> /(A-LL/f 7 / 
fVT!VEY A/fr 71 IX X 02.- ,, f, )3 ~ I ;L I 
/ 
c 0/J£~ /cEIV 3 v X :z._ I X. - - ;L. 
/ 
WILLIAMS". JIM If- >< 
, ft ~ &t;. o/. 4 0 -R 
., 
/ 
G ILA 1'4/J£/!.T ALLIN' I l ' , 
f'T(;CB~ gog IS. X D( 1 1 , , I 00 2.''' '' P, I 0 I I I ' 0''iil'' I'~ ki:o Ys- :J 3 L , 
G 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAl CHECK ~ % '1,0 13 42 
NAME OF TEAM JUp.so/V ltA?r/sr I F. T. ATTEMPTED Jo MADE 1.2_1 PERCENT ~ 6CJo 
I"}/ c>"""'' 
52 >"£. ..-· 1) /1/P /CO 11;1/~ //Y T /)l//?/1/ /f NE/1// L" ' -/..; . -
' 
RUNNING C E o/!6-E ;::o;r- ~ ~~~\~ ~ ~\~ 1~~~~ 1 \ l~!z:~ ~l~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ \~ 1~~~~1~~·~ r;;•"j 
SCORE 
·8/PL-£ 57/1 /Y ./) /1/f'?; I~ [\ ~'\ ~ \ I~ ~i\ 1'8 ~ ~~ l'r~ ~ :fs_ ~4. )~ r~ ~ "'~ ~ ~{! 2-~ ·~ :~ ·~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ·~ 1'3t I~ ~ ~-~q_ ~ ~ ~ \ .~ ,_ TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD { WHERE PlAYED &rc 
"""'""' 1ST Q. j2ND Q. )3RD jQ. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE C{J_ ..... v \}\I 40 --
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS [ POS. PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1ST Q. 2ND Q. FOUlS 3RD Q. 4TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. ~ 
/,:)6/E / 3~ X IX 2-t 'J, ~fv 'I P ®O l 'J..-. 1 . t-- •' ~~& -514 y1- s: ll R ........., I r ' 




JAJCJR. D t= A/ 10 v I>< J l e t)_~ • ").... '2,.... ' IP,~ ' ~ (O t,....Q f~ Y7 ~ 4 \0 L --, J 
F (<J..a 1w PReLL <4 v -J ' -
r_. 
r /? (('} t.» 4L )X IX 'l-J.> ~o·· · -z. 0 ' ?,· ' 1...~ 2. . .'"2,... fj ?- • '2 , f9 ~ 'hr. u I ?- 3 fl . . \ · 'ZO -
c J ' [ 7 I '(7'L I= 1~2 ~ • '91 0 - -
-
/1/~ U / f("" J.R JC r?{C) :y X '\ \) \ ~ ·{) . f. @ z.-- ~ y7 ~ I !f 1- , R , 
-
-G !fc i!VRI c i-1 1-2 X v 'J,. • "- ~ 0 J_~ P,fi,l1 ' \ '2- fa '51 r, 4 ~0 -I 
-
!?A. v l12 x· IX '}..."2-'2- --, ~, ,. , f, ' 1.,' 1- ~·~ 1- •' · ~~ ~q %. I lOJ '--., n· L I --
G CA£1Z: (,/ vo \} 
" 
'' "2-Z.... ~ - ~ 4 
-
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